Abstract-This research paper presents a data-driven PID control for a DC/DC Buck-Boost converter-inverter-DC motor system based on safe experimentation dynamics (SED). The datadriven is a control scheme refers to a controller that is designed using the information of input-output data obtained from an actual plant. Then, the data-driven scheme required an optimization as a tool for finding the optimal parameter controller design with the help of the running data. Hence, the SED is an optimization method provides high accuracy solution by keeping the best controller parameter values based on the input-output data measurement. Moreover, the SED method is a single agent-based optimization that provides an accurate and fast solution in order to find an optimal solution, especially in the high dimensional problem. Apart from that, a PID controller structure is chosen due to its simple structure, easy to implement, provides a robust performance, effective control performances and widely applied in industries. The performance of the SED based method is evaluated by an extensive numerical example based on tracking performance and computational time. The simulation results show that the propose data-driven PID control based on the SED is capable to track the trajectory task given and obtain a good control accuracy without requiring any theoretical assumptions about the plant dynamics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Up to now, the power electronic converters are commonly used in several industrial application such as renewable energies, aircraft, electric vehicles, robots, and telecommunications [1] - [3] . In certain applications, power electronics converter is involved with high precision of movement with elaborated the power electronics converter circuit and motors connection in both commanded with the control strategy. In order to control the unidirectional motor, most of the researchers focus on power electronics converter in buck or boost configurations depends on the applications [4] , [5] . On the other hands, to control the angular velocity of the bidirectional motor, the buck-boost converter-inverter configuration has been proposed by [6] .
So far, many control strategies have been reported in order to control the trajectory tracking in power electronics converter powered DC motors such as proportional-Integral (PI), fuzzylogic-control (FLC-PI), linear quadratic regulator (LQR), sigmoid-PI and etc [4] , [5] , [7] , [8] . However, most of this control strategies proposed only for unidirectional angular velocity that controls the buck or boost converter separately while less reported on bidirectional angular velocity problem. At present, the passivity-based control method has been proposed to control the bidirectional motor and converter voltage [6] . This passivity-based control design method is a model-based approach utilized the Lyapunov and Sylvester criterion. However, this model-based control method is fully depending on plant modelling that may contribute several drawbacks, such as inaccuracy of the simplified modelling obtained and bring the huge gap between control theory and real applications. This problem will contribute less control performance of the system. Thus, the data-driven scheme is a convincing method to provide a better solution to this problem. This is due to the data-driven is designed based on the information from the input and output data measurement [9] , [10] . The concept of the data-driven scheme is to determine the controller parameters by running an actual plant repeatedly according to a specific time until the best control objective is achieved. In addition, the control objective is assessed in terms of increasing the control accuracy of the system by minimizing the total measurement error and input of the controlled system [11] . Therefore, it is clear that data-driven provides the best tuning strategy due to its capability in adapting to the changes in the plant structure during the tuning process. Here, the PID controller was selected as pre-specific fixed controller structure in data-driven scheme due to its widely used in industry, robustness, less complexity in the design and easy to implement [12] [13] .
This research paper focuses to investigate the effectiveness of the data-driven PID tuning for DC/DC buck-boost converter-inverter-DC motor [7] based on safe experimentation dynamics (SED). Here, the SED algorithm is applied to tune the predetermine PID controller due to its capability to keep the best parameter value and produce stable convergence even in an unfeasible region [12] , [14] . The performance of the SED method in finding the optimal PID control parameters is 2018 IEEE Conference on Systems, Process and Control (ICSPC 2018), 14-15 December 2018, Melaka, Malaysia 978-1-5386-6327-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEEevaluated based on minimizing the tracking error of bidirectional angular of DC motor and converter voltage.
The organization of this research paper as follows. The problem formulation of PID controller structure design in minimizing the error of the system is shown in section 2. Then, section 3 represents the procedure of the SED algorithm while section 4 shows the design of data-driven PID control. In section 5, the implementation of the SED approach, which is used to find the parameter of PID is summarized. Section 6 presents the control performances of results with the discussion. Then, in section 7, a conclusion of findings is presented.
Notation:
The symbols  , n  and +  are denotes as a set of real number, set of n real number and set of positive real number, respectively.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION Fig. 1 illustrates the PID control system G and the symbols of ( )
to the reference, the output and the input control system, respectively.
Consider the inputs plant, The PID controller ( ) C s is defined as 
and ( ) 
The variables 11 22 ,
, and 11 22 , N N ∈  are refers to proportional gain, integral gain, derivative gain and filter coefficient of PID controller parameters, respectively. Thus, the corresponding performance index according to the control system in Fig. 1 is : [ ]
: [ ] In this part, the details properties of solution for Problem 2.1 are described. First, the details of the SED algorithm is presented [14] . Second, the execution of the data-driven PID control design method for minimizing the performance trajectory tracking is described.
A. Safe Experimentation Dynamics
as an optimization problem that minimizes the objective function by selection of the design parameter n ∈  p . This optimization problem is corresponding to an optimal solution of the design parameter. Then, the optimal solution is obtained using the SED algorithm by continually updating the design parameter. The updated law of the SED algorithm is 
where the new value of the design parameter respectively. The steps of the SED method follow as in Fig. 2 . Notes that, the E is the probability in scalar value used to set new random value for design parameter p . The current best value of the objective function is denoted as f . Next, 1 rv ∈  is a random number between 0 and 1, while 2 rv is between pre-defined coefficient values. 
B. Data-driven PID controller design
In order to accelerate the exploration in obtain fast design parameter searching, the logarithmic scale is employed to design parameter p . Hence, the PID control parameters are 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Model of DC/DC Buck-Boost Converter-Inverter-DC Motor System
Fig . 4 shows the circuit conditioning of the system which is composed of the following stages [6] . The first stage is the buck-boost converter function that contributes to decreases and increases the voltage at the inverter input circuit. The basic converter circuit consists of the power supply E, the transistor 1 Q , the capacitor C, the load R, the inductance L and the diode, D. The second stage is an inverter used as switching to control the current flow direction for the DC motor. [6] ( ) . Therefore, the system G in Fig. 1 is represented in Equations (9-12). 
B. Numerical Example
The parameters for the system in Fig. 4 are shown in Table I [6]. The sampling time is denoted as 0.001
Note that, the current flow through the inductor, i and armature current, a i is not controlled due to this currents is an idealization of the mathematical model occurred. This finding shows that the SED based method successfully minimize the objective function and obtain the optimal PID controller parameters in order to control the bidirectional angular velocity and converter voltage then the responses are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7. The dot green line from both figures represents the reference of trajectory. Then, the thick blue line represents the SED based method output tuning and the thick turquoise line represents the initial parameter response for 0 k = before tuning. Based on the result, it indicates that the steady-state error of the responses is almost zero and able to track the desired trajectories which controlled by PID control based on the SED. Hence, it clarifies this method is a good and effective method for the control system of the DC/DC buck-boost converter-inverter-DC motor system. The performance of data-driven PID control tuning based on the SED method to controls the bidirectional angular velocity and converter voltage of DC/DC buck-boost converter-inverter-DC motor system has been presented and investigated. The results of numerical examples and output responses show that the SED based method able to find the optimal PID control parameters and able to track the trajectories task given. Then, this method also obtains good control accuracy without any theoretical assumptions.
